[Clinical studies on the use of neuroleptanalgesia in Wertheim's abdominal radical surgery].
The application of the Neurolept-Analgesia to great gynaecological operations was tested in 50 Wertheim-radical-operations with removal of the glands, in comparison to a group of 50 patients whose operations were executed under the usual narcosis. There were controlled: blood-pressure, pulse, respiration, common dosing of the narcotica, dosing of the analgetica, and the patients' post-operative condition. Under NLA, the course of the operation was characterized by stability of circulation and a considerably reduced post-operative recovery, the comparative group, however, did not show so favourable results that can be proved mathematically. The application of the Neurolept-Analgesia as described thoroughly in this paper, has to be considered as especially suitable for executing gynaecological operations.